Oct., 12, 2006, 8 pm
James Cook University
Vincent Campus, Ronan Street
Townsville, Australia

Electro-Acoustic Concert

Ulrich Krieger
tenor saxophone, electronics

Steve Campbell (AUS)  Sensience (2006)  WP
                      Steve Campbell - MAX/MSP


                      Denunciation (2006)
                      Michael Whiticker - voice, electronics

--- intermission ---

Ulrich Krieger (GER)  Rote Erde (1992)  AP
                      Julie Borden - inside piano


John Coltrane (USA)  A Love Supreme (1962)  AP
                     (arr.: Ulrich Krieger, 2002)
                     Steve Campbell - MAX/MSP

Lee Ranaldo (USA)  Elegy for WTC (2002)  AP
                     Steve Campbell - MAX/MSP
                     Michael Whiticker - percussion

WP = world premiere
AP = Australian premiere

A concert of the "Music Centre North Queensland", Townsville in collaboration with
the Music Department of the James Cook University